LEALANDS POOLSIDE SYSTEM
1: Swimmers will arrive beach ready
2: Entry will be through the Equipment room, opposite the boys changing area/ changing area 2.
3: Green highlights entry route and red highlights exit route.
4: Lane numbers will be on the wall above the benches with a cone on the bench to signify where “your Space” is.
5: You will then proceed to get ready: Change | organise kit | wash kit | sit back in space | listen to coach instruction
6: All equipment will be placed along the side of your lane
7: All lanes will swim clockwise
8: After the session, you will need to dry off and dress and clean your equipment in the pool water
9: A covid Officer will lead you off poolside, through the female changing room/ changing area 1.
➢ PSC’s risk assessment sites no swimmers or parents in the changing rooms. If your swimmer needs
assistance with getting changed please contact us: contact.us@putteridgesc.co.uk
➢ Again, PSC’s risk assessment sites no parents are to wait in the changing room or in the building,
however we understand the need for certain parents to be close. Any parent that chooses to wait in the
building (not changing room), you must adhere to the latest government guidelines on social distancing
and face coverings as with all other facilities that Putteridge swimming club use.
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LEALANDS ENTRY & EXIT PROCEDURE

ENTERING THE BUILDING
Step 1:
We will be entering the building via the main entrance
You will need to walk straight down the corridor to the
health check station.

HEALTH CHECK STATION
Step 1:
You will que socially distanced down the corridor, with
your face covering on
When you get to the table you will need to find your
name and tick the date box, we will check your
temperature with the monitor, and you will use the
hand sanitiser on the table before moving on and lining
up waiting to go through the double doors around the
corner

POOLSIDE ENTRY & EXIT
Step 1:
EQUIPMENT ROOM ENTRY
Swimmers will be led through the equipment room
onto poolside by a covid officer

Step 2:
ENTERING POOLSIDE
Swimmers will walk ahead from exiting the equipment room and follow an anti-clockiwse one-way system
(normal entry procedure) until they reach their lane number and cone.
LANE 1 will be the lane closest to the changing rooms
LANE 2 will be the middle lane
LANE 3 will be the lane closest to the benches

LEALANDS ENTRY & EXIT PROCEDURE
Step 3:
EXITING POOLSIDE
Once your session is over, you will dry off on poolside
and pack your bags quickly
We will then exit through the female changing room
and escorted by a covid officer down the corridor to the
exit where your parents will be waiting

Label all your equipment
You will need to wash your equipment in the water
before and after your session
We will put cones on the side, so you know where to
put your equipment
Any left behind will be discarded
No mesh bags

